Newsletter 6: Friday 28 April, 2017
Principal’s Report
A Successful Start to Term Two
Term Two has started most successfully. As I visit
classrooms, I can sense the enjoyment that
students are experiencing in their learning.
Students have returned to school eager to build
upon their achievements from last term. Teachers
are providing many opportunities for students to
learn through discussing, exploring, questioning
and reflecting. Meaningful learning tasks are
carefully constructed to ensure that students are
being challenged at their point of need.
Students have quickly become immersed in all
aspects of the curriculum, including their Inquiry
units, which are listed below.

Year Level
Foundation

Inquiry Units
Personal and Social: Growing and Changing
Essential Questions:
 How do I manage problems?
 How can I collaborate with others?
 How can new experiences help me grow?
 What are the things that make me change the way that I act, feel or think?

Year 1/2

Science: Pushing and Pulling
Essential Questions:
 Why are pushes and pulls important forces on Earth?
 How can we make objects move?
 How can objects move?
 What influences how an object moves?

Year 3

Science: Living things
Essential Questions:





What do living things need to survive?
How do living things change through their life cycle?
How does the habitat affect living things?
What impacts do humans have on animals?
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Year Level
Year 4

Inquiry Units
Science: Earth and Space
Essential Questions:
 How does the position of Earth in the solar system affect conditions on our
planet?
 Why do we have day and night?
 How/Why does the Earth rotate around the sun?
 Why do shadows change throughout the day?

Year 5

History: Gold
Essential Questions:
 What do we know about the lives of people in Australia’s colonial past and how
do we know?
 How did an Australian colony develop over time and why?
 What were the significant events and who were the significant people that
shaped Australian colonies?

Year 6

Science: Earth and Space
Essential Questions:
 What impact have humans had on the stability of the earth?
 How has this affected the weather?
 How has this increased natural/man-made disasters?
 What responsibility do we have for future generations?

Year 5 Camp Experience
Congratulations to our Year 5 students on a wonderful camp at Anglesea last week. Thank you to the staff
and parent volunteers who supported this event. You can read more about the camp in this newsletter.

NAPLAN
Year 3 and 5 families will today receive information regarding NAPLAN. FPS was due to take part in NAPLAN
online as a pilot school. Last week we were informed that Victoria’s involvement in NAPLAN Online will be
postponed until 2018 as there were concerns regarding unresolved technical issues with the platform. All
students will therefore complete the tests using pencil and paper, as in previous years.

Year 1/2 Concert ‘In Your Dreams’
Year 1/2 students are in the midst of their rehearsals of ‘In Your Dreams‘ ahead of the performances on
Wednesday 10 May. Families are reminded that ticket sales are limited to two tickets per family. Any
remaining tickets will be available for general sale on Tuesday 2 May at 10am. Tickets can be purchased
here.
~ Paul Wallace, Acting Principal
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Assistant Principal’s Report
Fairfield Primary School Staff Curriculum Day—Monday 24 April
On Monday, staff participated in a curriculum day where they further explored the concepts outlined in the
Curiosity and Powerful Learning Project. The focus was on Models of Practice, which is a term used to
describe the teaching approaches that can be used with classes during lessons. As a school, we explored the
Whole Class Teaching Model and how it relates to teaching and learning at Fairfield Primary School.
Staff examined different components of a lesson, looked at ways to incorporate this into their practice and
explored the effect of different approaches on student learning and engagement. This included:


Analysing effective questioning techniques



How to ‘hook’ the learner into the lesson



How to conduct an effective plenary at the end of the lesson

Staff also explored the importance of connecting feedback to data, recognising that “When we connect
feedback to data about student actions and performances, then behaviour will be more positive, progress will
accelerate, and curiosity will be enhanced.” We examined the features of quality feedback, discovering that
effective feedback will answer the following questions for students:


What can I do?



What can’t I do?



How can I do better?

Staff are currently completing peer observations to examine their current feedback practices in the
classroom. We will undertake further professional development around feedback as the year progresses.
Finally, staff were exposed to different teaching approaches for use in small and whole group situations
when teaching writing. Writing has been a focus for staff development at the school over the past 12
months. Many staff members commented on how they looked forward to trialling some of these approaches
with their students in the coming weeks.
The commitment of staff to their own professional practice and development ensured that the day was a
great success. Staff will begin to implement this new knowledge with students this term, and will constantly
review and monitor the impact of this on student engagement and learning.
~ Katrina Lamers, Assistant Principal
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School Council Report
School President Request: School Nurse Funding
A school nurse, funded by a voluntary levy, has been a tremendous success. It has ensured that skilled,
attentive care has been available to our children for sickness and injury. Importantly, it has taken the
responsibility off teachers so that they can commit their time to teaching and pastoral care.
This school year, we have called the ambulance to Fairfield PS three times. In each of these instances, a
school nurse was on duty. Knowing a nurse was with their child, providing a consistent, high level of care
during a time of distress, was valued by the families concerned.
Our nurse program was very well supported when it launched and we covered much of program cost.
However, in the last year, that contribution started to fall. This year we are down to 25% of our required
funding. Shortfalls come out of school reserves, which are already under significant pressure. If parents do
not support the program financially, it may be discontinued. This is a call to action. To show your support for
this program, we request the payment of the levy.
~ Alister Bayston, School Council President

Grade 1/2 Concert - Two weeks to go!
Tickets
Thank you to all who have purchased tickets for the
concert. On Tuesday 2 May at 10am all remaining
tickets will be released for purchase. If you have not yet
bought your allocated two tickets, please do so before
this day to ensure that you will be able to attend. Any
families wanting additional tickets can purchase them
via the same link from 10am on Tuesday.

Costumes
Our costume volunteers have been doing a fantastic job
and will be meeting again this Wednesday at 9am in the
room next to 5A. All welcome.
Please make sure you are aware of the costume
requirements for your class and prepare them with your
child before the concert. We also need excursion
consent through compass to allow us to take the
students to the matinee.
Looking forward to sharing the students' hard work with you all!
~ Rosie Wositzky-Jones, Performing Arts Teacher
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A Spotlight on Year 5
Year 5 Camp to Anglesea
Grade 5 camp was an absolute blast! Everyone was given
so many opportunities to push themselves, learn new skills
and work together as teams. Students and teachers
squirmed at heights in the vertical challenge and crate
climb, and almost got lost around the campsite in
geocaching and orienteering. Everyone gave their best go
at everything, trying things they were scared of and finding
that they were not so impossible after all.
On the final day, we undertook the Inverlochy Challenge in
our teams. This involved following the journey of the
families travelling on the good ship Inverlochy from
Liverpool to Anglesea, where it was shipwrecked. We had
to find food, clothes, and other resources around the campsite, all the while working together as a team.
Everyone did their absolute best, finishing all the challenges and presenting excellent sea shanties. Overall,
we had a wonderful camp that built our teamwork skills and community as a year 5 cohort.
Our students reflected:


I really enjoyed the crate climb because you had to really concentrate and get the crates in the right
spot. I really like geocaching as well, because we had to work together. ~ Scarlett K



I really enjoyed camp because I was happy that my group co-operated and worked together. I was
proud of myself for doing the crate climb and vertical challenge. ~ Violet B



I enjoyed the vertical challenge because I challenged myself and it was a big help that people
encouraged me. ~ Alice T



I enjoyed doing the hut build and the food! It was great doing geocaching because I liked the
independence. ~ Annabelle M
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Fairfield Orchestra, Choir and Brass Program
The Fairfield Orchestra, Choir and Brass programs offer students the opportunity to enjoy making music
together. Students can share their talents with their peers, share their learning from instrumental lessons
and have fun in a group as they gain new experiences together. Performances and enjoyment drive the
learning in all programs as well as including the wider school community in the celebration of music.
Performance overview for the year:


Term 1: School Fair



Term 2: Thornbury High School
mid-year concert (June 6th)



Term 3: Art4All



Term 4: FPS Music program
end of year celebration

How to join the orchestra
You must be learning your chosen
instrument outside of school and have
some experience reading sheet music.
Two years’ experience in your
instrument is advised. Piano players welcome and all traditional orchestral instruments.


Our schedule: Every Thursday at 2.40-3.30pm in the Performing Arts room



Extra practice: Optional lunch time (20/25 minute) rehearsal on Tuesdays

How to join the Choir
Currently, due to large numbers, we have only welcomed students from years 4-6. Numbers are reviewed
each semester. If your child would like to join the choir and is in grade 4, 5 or 6, please ask them to come and
speak to Ursula Woods or Rosie Wositzky-Jones.


Our schedule: Every Tuesday at 2.40-3.30pm in the Performing Arts room

How the Brass program works
The brass program relies on the availability of instruments. Two teachers from Thornbury High School (THS)
provide FREE trumpet and trombone lessons fortnightly to students. They also give the students an
instrument for the year from THS depending on what is available. At this stage, Fairfield is working to
purchase more brass instruments to boost the program. We need as many trumpets and trombones as we
can get!


If you have access to a trumpet or a trombone and you would like your child to attend the free
lessons, they are most welcome.



If you would like to donate an instrument/money to the program, it would be greatly appreciated.



If your child has been enjoying the lessons so far and will most likely continue to learn the trumpet
or trombone, we kindly ask that you consider buying an instrument so that we can encourage new
students to begin learning.

Our schedule: Students are required to bring instruments EVERY THURSDAY. Lessons from THS teachers
alternate with practise time with either Ursula or Rosie.
~ Ursula Woods, Orchestra, Brass and Choir Coordinator
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Mother’s Day/Special Person Stall—Monday 8 May
With Mother’s Day a few weeks away, Fairfield Primary School will be hosting a stall with a range of
wonderful items, available for purchase. We know how excited and important children feel as they peruse a
range of goods, selecting just the right item for their Mother!


When: Monday 8 May



Where: Stall will be set up in the Old Hall



Cost: Items range from $1 - $5

This event is proudly presented by the Community Committee.

Fairfield Primary School Open Day—Thursday 25 May
FPS is hosting an Open Day on Thursday 25 May, for 2018 Foundation families to take a tour and find out
more about our school. If you have friends that would like to know more about FPS, please encourage them
to attend. Details and registration for tours are listed on the homepage of our website, or by clicking here.
Do you have a child that will be starting Foundation in 2018? Pick up a ‘Student Enrolment Form’ from the
office, or download the online form.
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